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Parent open sessions 
KCPS will be holding parent open sessions in week 10 of the term. These 
sessions will give parents and carers the opportunity to come into the 
classroom and experience a numeracy session with their child/ren. Parents and 
carers will be able to book through Compass and come into the classroom and 
experience a numeracy lesson at KCPS. Booking times will be released on 
Wednesday 9th March and there will be limited spaces on each day to ensure 
that we are able to maintain social distancing in the classroom. 
 
 

Maths anxiety and its long-term impacts on student learning outcomes 
Mathematics is one of the key focus areas for the school Annual 
Implementation Plan. Learning maths, like learning to read, is a complex 
activity and one that often inspires high levels of nervousness and worry in 
students and teachers. 
 
Research now tells us that individuals who consistently experience this 

reaction to mathematics are suffering mathematics anxiety. Students who experience this will 
avoid mathematics subjects, courses and careers.  

. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As a school, we will be working with students over the year to ensure that they are developing 
their mathematics proficiencies and skills in order to reduce any maths anxiety they may face. 
We will ensure that all students experience success in maths and students are given life skills 
that they can take with them over their education. 
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THINKERS 
COMMUNICATORS 

PRINCIPLED 
OPEN-MINDED 

CARING 
RISK-TAKERS 
BALANCED 
REFLECTIVE 
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Supervision of students  
Families need to be aware that students are supervised in the playground from 8.45am onwards. If 
your child arrives at school prior to 8.45am and is not accompanied by an adult, they will need to 
attend the YMCA’s OSHC program. All classrooms will be open at 8.50am for your child to prepare 
and set up for their learning day and school finishes at 3.15pm. Supervision of students will 
conclude at 3.30pm. In the event that you cannot collect your child by this time, you will then need 
to make arrangements with the YMCA for your child to attend the after-school care program.  
Please also ensure that parents are not entering the school yard before 3.10pm. We have a number 
of students still moving around the school and learning taking place so for student safety I ask that 
parents please enter after 3.10pm. 
 
Yard duty 
Over the first five weeks of the term, we have put a big focus on students feeling safe and 
supported in the yard. There has been an increase of teachers supervising in all areas across the 
school during breaks. We have been encouraging students to approach yard duty teachers if there 
are any issues in the yard rather than try and solve these issues by themselves. I understand that 
there are sometimes disagreements or problems between students in the yard, but we are ensuring 
that these are followed up quickly and supports are put in place. Just like literacy or numeracy, the 
school is here to educate students on how to interact and participate with other students in a safe 
manner. If a child is not able to read a book or solve a mathematics problem, we work with these 
students to teach them the skills necessary to achieve success. This is no different with behaviours 
that we value at the school and we will continue to support students to understand that we do not 
tolerate any harm or abuse to other students and ensure that we teach students and work with 
them on how to work with others.  
 
Curriculum Contributions 
Curriculum Contributions are voluntary financial contributions for curriculum items and activities 
which the school deems necessary for students to learn the Curriculum. As each school delivers the 
Curriculum based on their own local context, it is at a school’s discretion to determine whether an 
item or activity is necessary for delivering the Curriculum.  
KCPS has used Curriculum Contributions to deliver educational outcomes across NAPLAN that are 
higher than similar schools ranked on the My School website as well as provide students with the 
opportunity to participate in the PYP Curriculum. By parents contributing it allows us to channel our 
funds into other intervention programs, Mathletics, Reading Eggs, the iPad program and many other 
programs across the school. The fantastic contributions that have been made allow us to maintain 
the standard of education that we have achieved over previous years and continue with a large 
range of programs. If you are yet to contribute, I ask that you consider the benefit of making the 
voluntary contribution. 
 
New School Councillors  
School Councils play an important role in Victorian government schools. School Council has a range 
of functions and plays an important role in the functioning of the school. For more information on 
the role school council plays please visit https://www2.education.vic.gov.au/pal/school-council-
powers-and-functions/policy 
 

The KCPS Councillors for the 2022 school year are: 

• Danielle Verdoorn 

• Brooke Thomas 

• Kate Rossiter  

• Adeeba Aziz  

• Marzieh Hussain  
 

I am really looking forward to working with our new Councillors over 2022.  

https://www2.education.vic.gov.au/pal/school-council-powers-and-functions/policy
https://www2.education.vic.gov.au/pal/school-council-powers-and-functions/policy
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District Swimming Event 
 

On Tuesday 1st March Kororoit Creek Primary School competed at the Deer Park District 
Swimming event. Congratulations to the swim team who competed on the day. We are 
looking forward to the Divisional Swimming Carnival on 16th March. 
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Victorian Challenge and Enrichment Series (VCES) 
 

The Victorian Challenge and Enrichment Series (VCES) at KCPS is now up 

and running in Years 4, 5 and 6. The students in each STEAM group are 

thoroughly enjoying the challenging tasks and thought-provoking 

discussions they have been involved in so far. We look forward to seeing 

our STEAM Team students further develop their Approaches to Learning 

through the program. Likewise, our Intervention teams are all working hard 

to support and extend many of our students across the school in literacy 

and numeracy. Our interventions are currently running in Years 1, 2, 3 and 

5 in both literacy and numeracy. 
 

 

Attributes in Action 
 

This year we are continuing to implement Attributes in Action (AiA) across 

the school. Attributes in Action (AiA) is a program introduced to support 

students understanding of the Learner Profile Attributes and how they can 

demonstrate these skills and attitudes throughout learning and within the 

school yard. AiA is a tool to teach and develop skills to support students in 

dealing with challenges and uncomfortable situations as well as notice 

and encourage positive actions.  

 

How does AiA work?  

When students are demonstrating 

positive behaviours connected to their 

learning and actions, the teacher or 

students can award an AiA card. This 

card is worth five points.  As students 

continue to earn more points, they 

can purchase rewards. Over the 

coming weeks, students will be working 

with their classroom teachers to design what these rewards look like.  

  

How can you get involved? 

When your child brings home an AiA card you can ask them what the 

attribute was that they displayed and what action they demonstrated to 

receive it.  
 

For example, they might receive an AiA card for being ‘Caring’ when they 

‘helped a younger student find a friend to play with during play time’. 
 

Keep an eye out for the next newsletter to see which students have 

received an Attribute in Action card.  
 
 



              Update 
As an IB World school authorised to implement the Primary Years Programme 

(PYP), students at Kororoit Creek Primary school undertake inquiries into the 

six transdisciplinary themes. 

Each of these inquiries is aimed at promoting understandings about human 

commonalities of local, national and global significance. Using these 

approaches, students draw knowledge from subjects, enduring concepts, 

and skills to actively connect prior and new experiences to broaden their 

understandings about the world.   

Currently, each year level is beginning their first unit of inquiry into one of the 

transdisciplinary themes – our focus here is to tune students in and engage 

them in their inquiry and draw out any questions or wonderings that they 

may have in order to inform our planning. Here are some highlights from the 

past week! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   

Who We Are 
Where We Are In 
Place And Time 

How We Organize 
Ourselves 

How The World Works 
How We Express 

Ourselves 
Sharing The Planet 

As a part of their literacy block, Year 

6 students watched the short film 

‘Float’. They responded to the film by 

documenting what they noticed and 

wondered about the connection 

between the film and the theme of 

‘How We Express Ourselves.’ Students 

also made some predictions about 

what they thought the Central Idea 

of the unit is. 

In Art, Year 3 students explored the related concept of 

design. They explored a range of materials to create a 

structure. Students needed to consider their material 

selection, how they would ensure their structure was free 

standing as well as the joining techniques they were using. 

 



   
 

 

 

   
 

 

 

  

The students in Year 4 have been exploring the related concept of values. Students have 

ranked/ordered which values are important to them and justified their choices by using a 

diamond chart to show their thinking visually. 

Year 3 are tuning into the meaning of the key concept of causation through a science 

experiment. This includes predicting and observing on a daily basis how food dye affects the 

colour of celery as opposed to a control option of water.   

Our Year 1 students began to ‘tune-in’ into the first unit 

by thinking about of all the ways they are healthy. 

Students used pictures and words to convey their ideas. 

We also explored the key concept of causation by 

looking at the short term and long-term effects of some 

of the choices we make i.e. throwing rubbish on the 

ground and staying up late. 

Key and Related Concepts 

Using a conceptual lens helps to 

foster enduring understandings 

that can be transferred across 

different curriculum areas. 



 

 

   

To tune our Year 2 students into their first unit, students shared with the class an artefact that is 

meaningful to them and helps to portray their identity. The Central Idea for the Unit of Inquiry 

is ‘We all have a role in creating inclusive environments and relationships.’ Students 

developed their speaking and listening skills by showcasing their artefacts to the class. 

In Prep, students tuned into their Who We Are unit of inquiry by creating an ‘all about me’ 

bag and sharing some of their favourite things such as colours and food, as well as toys, 

people and pets that are special to them.  This experience focused on exploring the 

concept of connection. 

If you are interested in learning more about the International Baccalaureate’s Primary Years 

Programme (PYP), please go to: 

https://www.ibo.org/programmes/primary-years-programme/key-facts-about-the-pyp/ 

https://www.ibo.org/programmes/primary-years-programme/key-facts-about-the-pyp/


The Chosen Genre for March:  Pop music through the ages 

 What’s That Sound? 

Bell Music: You may have noticed the bell music sounds different this year. The music captains Samara and Hart have 

been working to change up the music we hear each month and expose KCPS to a range different of music.  

How it works: Each month students from grades 4-6 have the opportunity to vote a chosen genre of music to be 

played over the P.A. The music captains then work to find appropriate examples of the chosen genre and announce 

them.  

From our music captains Samara and Hart: 

“The chosen genre for this month is pop music, we will be 

exploring how popular music has changed over time 

going back to the 1940s all the way to the music of 

today”     

 

The Playlist: 

1940s Glen Miller – Tuxedo Junction   
1950s Buddy Holly – That’ll Be The Day 

1960s James Brown – I Got You  

1970s John Denver – Take Me Home Country 

Road 

1980s Rick Astley – Never Gonna Give You Up 

1990s Oasis - Wonderwall  

2000s MGMT - Kids 

2010s Pharrell Williams – Happy  

We will be voting on our new genre of music for 

April soon from the following genres: 

Classical Orchestral, Jazz, Blues, Soul, Country, 

Indie, Techno, RnB & The Music of Indigenous 

Australia 

 

Music History: 

Pop is a genre of popular music that originated in its modern form during the 1940s in the United States and the 
United Kingdom.  The terms popular music and pop music are often used interchangeably, although the former 
describes all music that is popular and includes many disparate styles. During the 1950s and 1960s, pop music 
encompassed rock and roll and the youth-oriented styles it influenced. Rock and pop music remained roughly 
synonymous until the late 1960s, after which pop became associated with music that was more commercial, 
ephemeral, and accessible. 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Popular_music
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rock_and_roll
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rock_Music


AR�
Th�o��h�u� �h�� ��it �� A�t, t�e G��d� 6 s�u��n�� h��e ���n i����ri�� �n�� �ix�� ��di� ��� ho� �h��
ca� ���l� o� t���� p�i�� k���le��� t���ug� ��p��i��n���i�n� �� we�� �s ���e�r���n� �iff�r��� ar� ��r��
ar���t� ��e t� ���mu����te ����r i����. Dur��� t�� e�p����en����on�, s�u��n�� h��e ���n a��� t�
id����f� �he ����ur�� �� mi��� m��i� ��t�o�k� ��d ���e b��� u��n� ��c��iq��� �uc� �� l��e��n� ��d
en����n� �he� ��� fo���w��� t�e ��r���t ��oc��� w���s� �ho����g �a��r�a�� f�� � �ur���� so ���t ���ir
mi��� m��i� ��t�o�k ���r��e�t� �ha� �h� ���de��s ��� �re����g i� �h� ���s��o�m. The ����� 6
s�u��n�� h��e ��s� �e�� l�a���n� ��o�t ��� p�o��r��e� �f ��i�g ��� c���ec� ��h��i�� f�� �he�� �h��e�
ma����al� �� �d� e��m���s o� ��x���e t� ���ir ���s�� �i�c��.

PE
Thi� ���k i� G��d� 4, s�u��n�� h��e ���n i��r����ed �� � �ew ���l��i� �v��� an� ��� co���l��a��n�
t�e�� k���le��� �f �o� d�ff��e�t ����me��s ���p ���m �o ��r���m �iff���n� e��n��. In ��ep����i�n ���
t�e A�h����c� Ca�n���� in W��� 10, s�u��n�� �re ���k��� ha�� t� ���ro�� �h�i� ��c���qu�. The� ��v�
be�� ��cu���n� �� li���n��� to ��� �c�i�g �� ��ed���k ���vi��� b� ��he�� �n� ��so ���l���gi��
t�e�s����s �o ���k �e��b��� f�o� t���� pe���. Stu���t� ��e w����n� �ow���s ��i�g ����ir��� w�� u�� �
va����y o� �t����gi�� �� im���v� a�� h��� �e�n ���ta���c �� �ri����n� �ew ���s �� �efin� ���ir
te��n���e ��d ���ro�� �h�i� ��r���ma���.

F�E�C�
Thi� ��r�, Gra�� 2 s�u��n�� h��e ���n �o��s���g o� �h� ���l�i�g ��� p���un����i�n
of ���b��� f�o� 1-10 in F���c�. Th�o��h ���at��� a�t����i�s, t�e� s���t ���
nu���r� ��in� �l����ug� ��d ���ne��� l���er� ��d ���o p����d a ����r� �am�
w�i�� m���hi�� t�� F��n�� wo��s ���h ��� di���s. The� ��� wo���n� ��wa��s ����n�
qu����on� ��v���in� ��m���s, in ����r �o ��t��a�t ���h �a�� �t��� in ����s.

MU���
In mu���, t�e Gra�� 1 s�u��n�� ha�� be��� in����in� in�� t�e Cen���l Ide� of ‘’cu���r�� ex���s�
t�e�s����s in di���s� wa��’. Stu���t� ha�� ex���r�� a ra��� of so��s f�o� diff����t cu���r�� an�
di���s��� ho� t�e mu����l el����t� of pi��� (qu���) an� fo��� (lo��) aff�c� t�e�� pe���p��o�s of t�e
so��s an� ho� t�e�� mu����l el����t� ar� us�� to c�e��� me����g. Stu���t� ha�� co���n�e� wi�� t�e��
uk����e p�a�t���, fo���s��� on t�e te��n���e of p�a��n� t�e C c�o�d an� im���m���in� t�i� w�i��
pe���r���g �o�g�.



 



Flyers with Unique Image Codes will be issued to all 

students on or after photo day 

• Order on any mobile device • Share the images with family & friends for FREE

SCHOOL PHOTOS 2022 - Important Registration Information

There is no need to return any forms or 
payment to school before photo day 

When you receive the flyer 

with your child’s 2022 image code

Follow these 3 simple steps - 

Go to order.arphotos.com.au and 
enter your child’s 2022 image code

Tap on ‘Add another child’ to enter 
the image codes of any siblings 

Fill in your contact details & review 

before confirming your registration* 

*This information will only be used for distribution of personal image codes and ordering details.

That’s it! 
It’s important to register each year to link your child’s NEW images to your contact details 

When 2022 images are ready to view in our secure webshop you’ll be notified by email and SMS

**BEFORE ORDERING for 2022, please wait to receive notification that new images are online**

• Create a photo package with any layout + YOUR choice of images + Digital Downloads

Arthur Reed Photos Pty. Ltd. 
A.B.N 48 528 494 590 

(03) 5243 4390
customerservice@arphotos.com.au 

1 2 3 

School Photographs will be taken at 

Kororoit Creek Primary School 

Tuesday 15th & Wednesday 16th March, 2022

Sibling Photos
Tuesday 5th April, 2022 

http://order.arphotos.com.au/
mailto:customerservice@arphotos.com.au

